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Cuttin~ton Colle~e 
This study is occas:ioned by the observation that the 

acquisition of ffib~hemati0al conce~ts and procedures has 
gener~lly been more difficult for K Liberian student than 
for his counte~part in ;merican society or in many other 

societies. r11heor8ticaLIJ'- any one.. e,·:- a combination of se-

veral factors rnigh t be m.te;f.;est...:u to cZ_..:count for this dif

ficulty. £ach posstble reason deserves consideration and 
investigation oy \vhatev::r methods are ah;.ropr·iQ.te. Some 
of the more 1'8ll_sonat>le i:.ypotheses ure the followintS --

wj_ th no particuLt:i:· ~,ignJfi,~ance in th,~ orcier in which they 

are listed: 

(1) The fact; ~;b.~t f.:.'leu:entary mathe:11atical facts ci.nd 

opera':.ions are intrG iuce 1L only in t1;nglish, at a timd when 

1£nglisb j_5 still li rr:•la,ive, v new, i:nperfectly lt~o.rned, 

and difficult lanfuage :or the student. Comment: If this 
is a major factor, thet closely comp8rable diffic~l~ies 
might be expected. 1n ~·,::;her elementary s<1bjects such as 

history~ geography~ (1.' hygiene. The observation is, how

ever, that matheffiati~s is unique in its difficulty. It 
ma~ be sienificant, 1.owever, thbt arithmetic is the first 
subject introduced a;ar~ from those subjects (reading, 
writing 9 spelling) •hich have to do specifically with the 
b.;nglish langu,.1.~;e j ':,~,eJ..f. 

(2D 1.rhe tee;:. liques of teaching miithematics may be 

significantly di.i' erent from, and inferior to, the tech

niques used in s,hool systems where less difficL..lty in 
learning is fourct. CoDment: jhile this is almosl cer
tainly true, i r onl.,· transfers the problem to another 

field; it rerr,tLns to be expluined why Liberic:1.n teachers 



find it difficult Qr con-aider it un:1.mportant to use me
thod·s proven effective elsewhere. 

(3) The age at which children begi.n school -- which 

until recently has been considerably higher than in most 
countries -- may be such that the beginnez· has passed an 
agB at which the acquisition o! the new "la.nBuage of ma
theit.atics 0 is maximall,Y easy. Comment: This wo1.tld be --
analogous to the fact ·that children in their teens gene-

rall,y find it mor·e difficult than children aged five or 
six to learn a second language. Thia could be teated in 
part by seekihg a ccrrelo.tion between success in mathema
tics and age at beginninGechool. The presence of such a 
correlation would. be signifit\a.nt; its absence would not, 
since other factors might be .\.nhibiting the le&rning pro
cess for even the most receptive students. 

(4) The cu} .. tural backgro\ind from which the students 

come :na,y be such that. the,y see no reason to be motivated 

to le~rn ~nything beyond the mo.\t elementary and readily 
memorized ml:ithematical fac.ts. Q.\~mment: There is, in

deed, some evidence that coroputal:ions involvinp; numbers 
higher than thirty or forty are ,:ncommon in indie;e.nou11 
Liberian cultures, and that these are taught and .memo
rized vers earl,y in life, so that computation is not a 
strikingly significant part of ~d1.lt life; however, we 
are de&ling with students who by dn.tinition are IDOLiva

ted~ as evidenced by their very vo:1.untary presence .in 

school, to learn thin~s not presen1; in their own culture. 
Furthermor-et the concepts and operc1tions with which we 
are concerned are almost equttlly st.~ange to the child in 
other societie·$ when he first meets them in school; thoup;h 

th~y are p.:c~sent in adult s_ociat,v arou.nd him, they &.rt! tar 

less conapicuous tbc1.n such c£Ct1.viti:!S as reading~ driving 

a car, or attendin~ church servicea. 



(:5) Mctthem&.tics. may tune tion in the local culture 
as a S]eciu.lt,y practiced by b £civored few, who i;.,rotect 

their -iistinc t-ive knowledee b.Y overt authority or covert 

sanctions. Cgm~21!1: Tl".ie is sup:,.,.ested by the observa

tion tlH:lt some people consider it none of their business 
to kn0w or inqQir~ ho~ many houses or ~eople there are in 
their village, since this is inform~tion relevs..nt only to 
t~i..:.? at:thorities who impose and collect taxes; however, 
t~e p~tential universality of at least simple computation 

invol·red in buying and selling, and the existence of a-

ri thm•:•tic games, suggests that it is something other than 
mathe:natics as such that is protected by authority or 
cereminia.11,y restricted. 

~6) More generally, the local culture m&y discou
rage 1be development of exfloratory reasoning and scien
tific curiosity among children, substituting authorita
tive ';ransmi ttal and a hie;hly developed memor,y faculty 
for i,1vestigati<m and reason as the source o.f informa

tiono Commeg!: Apart from a detailed investi~ation of 
all f1ctora, this would appear to be an exceedingly sie
nifir:ant one; however, its impact on the individual can 
certHinl,y be combatted much more re&dily in childhood 

than in later y~ars (eee 3 above). The local cultures 

do n·Jt seam to attempt to interfere seriously with what 

the school in trying to accomplish. The problem or the 
teacl1er as .:rn adu.J.t participant in the local culture (and 
thuE, ao the transmitting authority rather than the p;uide 
into indafendent re~soning) may, however, be crucial here. 

(7) There may be elements in the structure of the 
student's home -languae;e which make it significantly dif

ficult tor him to conceptualize what he is taught in .rl;ng-

1i,~h. 1;ommen1: A detail of this t,ype is well known: 

most Liberian students find it more difficult to under
stand "smaller than" than "larger than", and in ~t le~at 



many of the indigbnous languar~s of Liberia all such com

parisons are reduced to the formula "larger than". The 

question is, how :tensive is such linguistic interfe

rence" Is i st .;stantial for even the most basic mathe

matical conct~Gs and processes? An investigation of this 

question for only one of the lan~uae;es of Liberia may be 

adequate; if one language -- sa,y Kpelle -:-- provides no 

extensive evidence for such linguistic interference, then 

it is not likely that lan~uafe is the culprit, for the 

speakers of this language are anong those who have the 

difficulty which concerns us. 

It is the purpose of this study to investigate only 

the last of these possible reasons for difficulty in 

lcarninf mathematics. Preparatory to thi~ discussiqns 

were held. with Dr. John Ga;y ~md Mr., John Wealar, c:,.nd a 

preliminary statement was prepared by Dr. Gay concerning 

the loBical fcr~U 1 tion of quantitative propositions in 

.!£nglish. It Id:.s recognized that such a logical formula

tion may be conditioned by the linguistic structure of 

English (and/or other languages in which the science of 

mathematics has been conveyed). If, however, it can be 

shown that quantitative propositions in Kpelle may be 

analyzed by reference to the same model, then it wo\lld 

follow that linguistic interference in this area of ma

thematical conceptualization is not significant. (It 

may also follow that a universal lo~ical formulation of 

quantitative propositions is being approached; this, how
ever, is beyond the scope of our immediate attenti~n.) 

A brief summary of the formulation of English quan-, 
titative propositions is as follows: a quantitative pro-

position includes, explicitly or implicitly, five coopo

nents: content, form (- presentation), aspect, measure, 

and enumerator. These components may be further de

scribed as follows: 



{l) Content: the material or stuff refdrred to; e.g., 
water, stones, rice, money. 

(2) E'orm: the particu.l~r shupe or arrangement in which 
the content is observed; e.g., set, bundle, pile, 
bottle-full. 

(3) Aspect: tbe type ot quantity being meb.sured; e.g., 
volume, nwrouer, length, weight, value. 

(4) Measure~ t:he unit of quantification; e.g., pint, 
Jard, pound, item, cent. 

(~) SnumeraLor: numbers and similar expreesionsi e.go, 
one, five, two hundrdd fifty, many. 

(4-5 PortmQnteau forms: heavy, lon~, far, much.) 

Some illustrations of this formulution ara as fol
lows, first in chart form aad then in corresponding sen
tence propositions: 

Content /orm As~ect Measure ~umerator 

1. water bottle volume pint two 
2. cutlass set number item th.t·ee 
3. cloth El trip length span twenty 
4. load £let weight pound forty 
5. money currency value dollar five 
6. box set weight he~vy 

l. This bottle of water is two pints in volume. {This 
bottle of water is.two pints; there are two pints of wa
ter in t~is bottle; here's two pints of water.) 

2. Thts set of cutlasses is three items in nuffiber. 
(These cutlasses ~re three in number; there are three 
cutlar;ses here.) 

3. This strip,of cloth is twenty sp~ns in length. 
(This strip of cloth is twenty spans long.) 

,._ This set of load(s) is forty pounds in weight. 
(this load weighs forty pounds.) 

5. This money, in the form of currency (not check), is 
five dollars in value. (This is five dollars.) 



6. Tbis set of box(es) is heavy 1n weight. (This boat 
is heav,-; these boxes are he,•vy.) 

ln performing mathematical operations, the numerioal 
scale (the ti!th component of the above model) 1a abstrac
ted from the model as a whole, and it is assumed that the 
o~erations are valid £or any specific manifestation ot 
the entire model. For example, "2 + 2 • 4" abstraota the 
numerical scale from the model as a wholo (or, reduces 
the model as a whole to the numerical scale or enumerator 
component). That is, "2 + 2 • 4- is a substitute tor an,t 
!ull proposition of the :following type: "A aet ot obaira 
two items in number added to a set ot chairs ~o items 1A '~ 
number equals a set of chair$ tour items in number" (1.e., 
"two chairs plus two chairs equals :four chairs"). Ifl 

this abstraction (or reduction), the numbers become names 
of abstractions rather than modifiers of me~sure nouna or 
(by apocopation of the logical formula) of content nouns. 

The next step is to inquire whether quantitative pro
positions and mathematical operations as expressed in 
Kpelle mai be analyzed in terms of the above formul~tiona. 
1 t is not neceasar,y tb&.t the full tomulo tion of a quan

titative proposition be expressed in Kpelle; after all, 
the &lglish formulation "This bottle of water is two pints 
in volume" is not likely to be elicited from an unaophie
ticated informant, ·but is simply a way of combinin~ in one, 
formula all the relevant typa, of things that may be &aid 
about a quantified nominal. 'fhe formulation reflects mo~e 
typical sentences li,.ke the following: 

"This water is in a bottle." 
"We would like to know tho V()lume of this water." 
''Let• s measure this water in pints." 
"I counted two pints or water .. " 

If Kpelle has somewhat cotr.parable expressions, xtetlectin1 



terms in each of the five categories, relt1teci to Gi;Ch 

other in ways paralleling_English usa~e, then Kpelle in
deed quantifies observable, p::.en, :·;ena in ways which pre

sent no obsta~le ~o one who musv learn the English struc
ture of quantification. Of cours~, individual terms 
need not have yrecise equivalents in the two lane:uages, 
ae lonr, as the categories of terms are parallel. ~ven 
in the examples above, the word. "span" was used with a. 
~pelle measure tor length of cloth in mind: the distance 
from finger-tip to finger-tip with the arms outstretched; 
this is not a precise metiaure by our standa1'Cle, to be 
sure, but it is a usable one. 

In the following pa.ragr~pha, each of the five com
ponents of the ~nglish-ha.sed formultttion given above will 
be considered in order, and some typic&l exam~les of 
K~elle usa~e ~iven ~s illustrations. 

1. Gonte,t terma are generally obvious, and present 
no particular i'r-:i'!Jlem. 1f mathematics were actually to 

be taught in :·~Felle, a wa1·ning would be in order concer

nine; the use of dependent nouns (e.g., kinship tez·ms, 

body parts) as opposed to tree nouns; to say "I h&ve two 
feet" requ:i.rt1s quite a different construe tion from eay-

' ing "1 hbl.ve two chickens". Otherwise, it ia not surpri-
sinP: to discover:-that nol!linala 11.i<e th~ following can be 
quantified: 

, 
psrr. 

koni 

'rice' 
'house(s)' 

'stone(s)' 

I 

wuru 
, 

ya 
kali 

'tree(e)' 
'water' 
'hoe(s)' 

A list of such content terms wo~ld. of course, be unre
stri•:.ted 

f.:. For,n t~r:r.s are rrobu.bly much less variad t.,han 

iri ~n~lish, bu+.. there are several clear examples. Some 
p·rnrea11iona for form are free nouns, but a few w~ich are 



-1..,1..-

parti~ularly sign11L~ant for m~thematics are de~endent 
noun,i. Among r~ee nouns, words for oont~inera aro eape
c ial .' ly useful fv.c expreaa_ing .!'om; e.g., 

kpolo 
sane 

'basket' 
'bottle' 

bolci 

leYi 
'bucket' 
'pot' 

rr:· 1at these may !unction as !o.l'.m words, and not exclusively 
: .s measures, is evident from St-Jntencea li1te: 

gamcnc puu naa~ kaa gbolc! ~! BU. 'There are forty 
oranges in this basket.' 

Here the riieaaure is items (implied), and the a.&pect is 

numb~r (implied). The c;:.,ntent, or '~•·s, merely has the 
form of being contained i1 & bas~et. 

Dependent t,ou11, expressing i'orm aay be illustrated 
by the follo11;1.ns: 

• 
-kpulu 
-kpuma 
-aeei 

'(small) group, heap' 
'bundle, packase' 
'position, placement, set 

The last of th••• deser,e• particulMr attenti,n because ot 
the distinctively mathe-tical usage ot the £,,;lish word 
'set'. /-aeei/ ia a verbal r ~un deriTed trom t~e verb 
/see/, which has the intraneitiYe moaning 'sit ~Jwn'· and 
the transitive meanine; 'eet dovr,'. /auu ■eei/ mty be 'a 
place f« a person to sit';/{ •••1 ka• •i/ 'your ~itting 
place is here' may be uaed in otteriDg aomeone a &l~t: 
'here's a ploce !or you to sit'. a, extension, /ga~o~ 
seei/ can refer tr. 'the chief'• h,~ . .t~uartera'. /zee~ 
lr.lcr.i/ 'his pot,'•lon ia good' can, ln cc,ntext. be th, 
equivailent of •~& ia in good circuut&Do••'. In the mt

nipulation of C•&.ll. ■oTeable ob~ecta, howeYer, /-aeei/ 
is uaed (without artificial elioitation) ••ry much aa tht 

mBthematician would u■e 'aet•s /kcni aaaaa kaa zeei ~£ 
au/ 'there are three atoaea in tbia •••t" {of them).' 

Word.a which in ao• combination• clearly express form 



are frequently ur: i as second membe2s of compounds, the 
first member in (;•·cL case being a content word. Both 
free and dapendar ; nouns appear in such compounds, some 
of wbicb are: 

nuu-kpulu 'a group of people' 
molon-koti 'a bundle ("neck") of rice' 
molon-kEni-k~lou 'a stack of rice bundles' 

A 

seire-kpuu 'a ball ot thread' 
mol:.rn-•kau Io. --::rain f,. of :t-ice' 

It should be noted that 'compound' has a very speci
fic definition in Kpelle linguistic structure; the tone 
of the second member of the comµound, which is not ordi
narily marked in Kpelle writine;, is completely automatic: 
falline; after mid, and low after ;ther tones. In the 
third excimple abc're, ;he second member is /k:'.Jni-kolot>/, 

itself a compound.. The distinction between compound and 
phrase may b0 a■: .111111 illustrated by compb.ring the se

cond illustration above with /~ilaI k6~/ 'the dog•s neck'. 

These co~ounds (perhaps in significant distinction 
from t~e most closely comparable English expressions) may 
have to be taken as simple content expressions rather than 
content-plus--form expressions. The English phrase "two 
bundles of rice" ma,y be interpreted as "two items (aspect: 
number) of rice in the fcrm of bundles"; but the Kpelle 
equivalent /mclon-kon feerc/ may rather be interpreted as 
"two items (aspect: number) of rice-bundles in lihe form 
of a set". In both inglieh and Kpelle, to be sure, the 
assignment of c1 given term to a particular component of 
the logical foryiulation of quantification is not always 
determtned ·by tha identity of the term its elf'. A "bucket" 

ma,y be content in one instance, form in another, and mea
sure in still another. If there appears to be good rea
son (other than linE~istic structure, which offers the 
SUBgestion) to consider the above Kpelle compounds as 



.... 
content expressions, then it would. appear that tte concei,t 

ot "set" if:' even.more bllsic ia Kpelle than it is in ,:,n~
lish. 

2.:.. ~spect terms re~resent, in the ~nglish tor~ul6-
tion, th: highest level of ~batrMction in the entire dis
cussion of quanr,d'ication. Word.a like "nun:bcr, w<.~i..•;ht, 

v0lum~, lcn;i:th" are in quite a di!fer'!nt ar~o of v0cu::.._:

la.ry f :om "~roup, b~sket, pile" or "pound, 1.n~h, 1u~rt'. 

The s•.fT'e is true in Kpelle; the typical &.srect words ore 

~bst:~ct nouns consisting ot • ate■ plus /-1~/, in #~lch 

the .Herr. is&. verb which 11&.Y &lao be used &cijectiv&li·, or 

fro1 whic~ an adjectival may be derived. Sem&nticolly, 

th,se &re nouns which one might well expect to b~ ce;,t:n

d-nt nouns; however, they seem to be uaed prim.ari i, ,1E 

f ·ee nouns. 

kctc-la 
wic-lii 
koya-la 
ta.ma-la 

Soffie examples are: 

'size; • (kcte: 'big, becoma bi~ I '. 

'weight' (wic: 'become hekvy'; ".J.r.t 'l"'.·,...t.vy') 

'lenr,:th, diat~nc•' (koyaz 'b~COl!W lone, f.:.r-') 

'nu111ber' ( t .. u: • beco■e mw;d; t~r.:•• 'r.,or;_y ' : 

It will be noted thta\. it ia abvaya th~ mcaxiJ1c . .u: tt:r·!. 

('big, he~vy, long, JN113') thMt.entera into thes~ cc~
;..,ounds, not the opposite ainiau■ ('amMll, lit,;ht, ~1r1ol't.., 

few'); 5.n fact, some of th~ latter are ~X~•r-ce!ied 1n ": e .1 l t:': 

only as nep;ativea or the ■axiu. let the ~os+-.tacta J-:- :-1..:>t 

r~fer to the maxiu ('bi~neaa, heaviaeas, multipl1city' ), 
but are neutrHl in meaning; Jmgliah 'length' .. nd 'distance' 

are verfect parallel•. kpelle bu no "neutal~ ter~s othe1 

thdn these for 'size, weigh•~ number'; but taea, neir.ner 

does cJ1glish, any more th•n Kpelle, tor linear ■e~aures. 

There also ~ppear to be a few instance• ot aspect 

expressions which are depend.eat. . .11owia or oou 1,hr"ses. 

'l'he derendent compound /-au-k,ncv' i• ued tor 'width', 
but ~•erho.ps also tor other Muu.reaenta 1a ot.Aer corn~xtei, 

it re.fera to the '1oa1d•. ■-ure4'. 



4o Jvieasure nouns are of two typc:~1. vne type is a 

free noun (mliny of these are borrowed from En~lish) in
dicatin::::. an external standard of measurer:i.:nt. '1.1hese in-

elude: 
A 

pai 
... 

pau 

~uluti 

kapa 

sele-n 

dala 

'pint, salmon-tin (in rice, equals a pound)' 
'pound (avoirdupoi~ or monetary, equal to~)• 

'five-gallon tin' 
'cent' 
'twenty cents (shilling)' 
'dollar' 

The forms / fo1:>/ 1 five cents 1 , / nr.i/ 1 te□ C•.?nts', E1!ld 
' /ee-ti/ 'fifteen cents• are r:ortmarlte'a:us for· me'asure and 

enumerator; the_y are not themselves enumerated. 'lhe com
pounds /f6~-k~u/ 'nickle' and /nii-k~u/ 'dime' are con
tent expressions. 

The second type of measure is a d~~endent noun used 
with reference to the measurer as possesso:c. ::.'xi;.imrles of 

this type are: 
, 

nuu uwa-o 

, 
nuu kpasa. 

, , 
la.a nuu yee 

, , 
nuu K.:)0 

1 a. person's outstretched-arm span' (or·, 
nwai:l I my span I' -cwan I his S[;an I ' :{ -owar, 

'your span', or with any oth~r a~iropri
ate possessor) 

'a person's arm-lecgth (center of chest 
to fi nf5er tip)' 

r,a person's hand laid out (thumb to index 
finger, or other form as demonstrated)' 

'a person's foot (heel to toe)' 

5. Enumerators include, of course, the entire nume
rical system of Kpelle, which has been outline4 else
where. In addition, the following forms may function as 
enumerators; they are given with their grammatical clas
sification: 



t.amua 

da / ta 

kelee 

-'1...JG-

'muny, much' (adjectival) 
'some, a certain 1 (deruonetrative) 
'all' (numeral) 

The first of these may be f.i. portrn:1.ntaat.: for measura 
and enumerator when used wiLh nouns .,,,11 !:~h ~r~ :1ot coun•• 

ted by item. Other such portmantc us ir1ch1.d~ c:;udntita

tive ad~iectivalB such as /wicc/ 'h<:: ·y' t :r,uch as in ;mg-• 

lish. 

Just as nc ~asure is ex~licitly 1~ss2nt in normdl 
English sentences for "item", so Kpelle tia.s no such tern!. 
l!:nglish, however r does have the capac it,> for referring to 

items as "members of a set". In Kpelle, this is not true 

for all mixed sets. If a set incJ.udes nc, pereonc=l i terr.s, 

a member can be called /se~/ 'thing'. 1: all the non
personal i terns are anime1ls, / sua/ 1 e,nLni:;,:.' would undoub

tedly be used to indicate members of th~ set. A set with 
all personal members is no problem eith:r; /nuu/ 'person 1 

would indicate a member. But mixed per:1onal - i:r:.personal 

sets Cannot be conveniently itemized i:.: Kpelle. 

The basic mathematical operations are parforrned most 
readily in Kpelle on the proto-mathemc,;;ical level -- that 

is, with reforencG to &. specific cont.:nt rather than by 

abstracting the enumerator component. This distinction 

will first be illustrated with additlm: 
, , ~ ',',, tee feerc pclcc tee saaaa ma kaa a t~c loolu •two 
chickens added onto (/-pr.lee ... • ma/ three chickens 
is five chickens' 

By usin~ the 11re-ferred" form of the v.1meral, indicating 
11previous reference", the specific CO'. tent noun can be 

eli:ninated in the second and third Jn:1tances~ 

tee feerr p~lfr. zaasa ma kaa a ncol~ 'two chickens 
added onto three (of them) is five (of them)' 



This can be extt1ndJd further to includ(~ ~hi; fi:'.'":it inst&.nce 

of a numeral; however, a referent is always involved oven 
though not overtly expressed: 

veerc pc lee zaa.ea ma kaa a noolu 't\-,o (of. l,hem) liuded 

onto three (of them) is five (or thern)' 

Mathematics in the technical sense is pre:;cnt only 
if th~ enumerator is completely abstracted from the con
tent. In f.:pelle, true "mathematics" is present onl,v if, 
in an operation such as the above, the num~r~ls can be 
used in their t:t;em forms rather than t1hd.r "r~f~rred" 
forms. A real :{pelle mathematical formula would be: 

feerc pal~e saasa ml k,a A 15olu •t~o added onto three 
is five; 2 + J ::.: 5 • 

Now, this type of formula is entirely acceptable to, and 
even welcomed by 9 informants who hc.1.vc been exr,oscd to ma
thematics in school. Whether such G for~ula exints in a 
strictly pr-e-li terat;e indig~nous environment is another 
question. If it does, then the problem of teaching m~the
ma'tical abstractior1 in educc:1tion is certainly not lin•gl.lis
tic; even if it docs not, abstraction would not seem to be 
a very difficult s!.;ep, since the word stems or numerals 

can be readily rer..oe;ni2,ed b,y any speaker of the lttne-:uageo 

There are two simple formulae for addition: 

A pcl6c B ma 
A puo B ma 

'A added(!.!!.:.. spread) onto B' 

'A poured onto B' {for non-itemzed 
masses or small items) 

There are t,,o simple formulae for aubtraction: 
'·· , ' A seYE& B ma 

A kulaa B ma 
'A taken away from B' 
'A takn off from B' 

(B - A) 
(B - A) 

These expresRions, of course, parallel Jtnglis?l "A from B"; 
"B mi'nus A" is a ;\ew and strange inversio·n, as 1·t i;robably 

is tor '.tl:nglish-spirnking school children as well. 



A formula. for multiplication is: 
A • • 

A seei B 'B sets o! A'; e.g., tsc teere aeei saa.aa 
k:aa a noolu mci da I tbree sets ot two chickens ia 
six of them' 

~ formul<l._for division is: 

A tJa kllrc a_ zeei 1:i 'A divided up into B aeta of it' 

In this c~se, the solution must be stated as M number per 
set. An :Lllur;tl"ation may be compared with a related. pro

l:osi tion: 

gwei pi.'.u -ca k5lr.t ::,_ zeei lcolu, zeei t:,nc kaa a vef3rt: 

'ten bananas divided up into tive sets o! them, one 
set of them is two o! them' 

gwei ·1uu Oii x5lcr. nuu llc.lu ma, gaa a nuu tcne, gwei 
fcerc 'ten bananas divided up on five persons, it 
is one person two banilnas' 

7nere are, as mieht be expected, many syntuctic~lly 
alter·1a.te wa,ys of using these same elerrsents, as there are 
in th1 Ene:-lL,h i)c1rallela, and other obvious ways ot ex
pres~inf ari thr.1etic operations. Another torm ot multipli
cation, for example, is illustrated in this problem: 

I , I I ' sa_a naa~ kco kaa a Yaclu 'the feet of'four sheep 
.1re how 1nany? ' 

All of this, however, merely adds confirm~tion to the ex
ist4nce of proto-mathematical operations with numbers of 
par;icular measures ("items" implied in all the above ex
amt:• es). It does not answer the question of whether ab-

' str.:.ct ;nathematics, using the numeral atems as names, ex-
ist,; or would be immediately intelligible. 

~.'he expression for equivalence in the above examples, 
A /ta1 a/ B, is the usual iCpelle expression tor either 
equa tLng one nominal with, or describine 1 t as, another 



nominal. lt L· not ot illlled.iate 1aportanoe here, bUt 
pe.rbapa desena,3 aention, that the to.r11 ot t.tie oxp~•••ior. 
is a singular imperat1n, • ••• A u B" 1 it b•a a ei:,eo 1 ~-i 

etatus 1n exp.ressioaa of equiftleao• or 4e.oript1oo, !.'.)W·· 

ever, aiDce it can M 1lae4 •• talldal IO aon tJbq on• 
person. 

Approximation 1• ~ M /.&la/ A (nortb••tern 
d.ictlecte /kelaa/ A.), 'approaillatel.J &•. Pnoiaion 1a -::-x•· 

prf:ssed aa .1 /t{ti/ •preot. .. i, A'. 11:1• haotion ot •P
p:-:oximation in co11J>ut&t1on baa •"' u 1•• beeo l.aTUtis;a
t,,d. Another expreaaion related to eq,i1Taleno• 1.az 

.I , , 
dikaa t:m~o • they are the ,_. thing' 

Al thoug1· !:he immediate backg.rowld ( temr:orally) o! 

the fore~oin~ tidy includes eoae b<NN of won w11;b Mr. 
John Walar, a 1~tive ot Kpaiye (extre■• nort.b•••Mn 
i<pelle in Li1,e1·ia) and El college eenior, llllOh ot t;be DIil-

.' 

terial was f ~.rst record.a iD 1946-48 and 1~55 troa 
',,4\ 

less sophisticated in.formants (eapeoi1,ll7 two •t app.rox-
imately fourth grade DIYel) and by rand.OIi obeenation ot 
quantif'icati<>nal and co11putational pbeno■,aa& Utong ·com
pletely illiterate inf'ormaota. 1or example, the bor
rowed words for ■eaaurea are mown to be uai••raal 1D 
LiberiRn Kpelle aoeiet7 (in OU1n••• ot ooane, ooapan
ble bo:crowings tro11 Prenoh are ueed). Anotber •uoh .... -
sure, /asa/ 'hour', is mown lrOfl elicitation trom ~r
mantE who we::-e in school; it 1.s cnait• dubious whether the 
term means m~oh <)C anything to illi.terate 11ecbe.re ot. the 

society. In an3 oase, however, all t.h• ev1d.eooe points 
to the conclv~ion that the ~pell• l~guage, ud ~p~lle 
culture in all ita manifeatationa, poea~•••• a truework 
of terminolog,r and operation• quit• adequate u a back
grot1nd for th<t formal study ot utbe-tic•• A. more de
tailed ~oalyais will proceed. trom this iirel1m1.aar,y 1,n

vestigation, and aucb analysis will provide further ex-



,, .. 
amples of specific difficYlties (ot the t7pe of ".-.ller 
than") for the Kpelle student, as well aa ~peoi.fic op
portunities (of the type /zeei/ tor 'set of it') to 
build on the indigenous foundation. Bllt it would appear 
that, in a very genera1·w~, the d1.f£ioult1•• ebat Libe
rian a,tudents ha'\re wt th aa.theu tios v1ll J.argel1 baw to 
be sou5ht in ar:,:is other than that ot laogya~. 


